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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By HAL BOYLE

By RAY TUCKER ment. The stamp win sup on eas-il-

and retain enough glue to ba
used asain.

has its elements of chivalry and
NEW YORK W-- Things a

columnist might never know if lie

didn't open his mail:
WASHINGTON, Jan. 21 - While

Kuropean governments shake and
shift under the pressure ot world

integrity.

j0 --V f oNyouRMAiESrys limpA.

Mf I be best mot rmm
AmM To TAK AL0MG CAR! I fl

Rf M iff 1 AMERICANS WOULb j
I fluCTJ - I PERHAPS THINK YOU'RE I

That an Iowa larmer named
That ladies seeking a husband

events, the American no,;lieal svs-

tern has shown an amazing
strength, solidarity and maturity
on and off Capitol Hill. And that

Instead of remaining on Capitol
Hill to undermine and con spirt
against Vice Presidnet Nixc.i. as-

suming that the Oakland publisher
seeks the 1960 Presidential nomin-

ation, he will fight for it openly
on the battleground of California

By CtrHer: Monthly, Alt Monlhi, 17.50; On V'ar, SIVflO. By mall
In nrtgnn: Monthly, $1.00: Six Month, IS 00; on Voir, IB in. By mall
OuUldc Oregon: .Monthly SI .23; Six Months, S7.M; Ont Vfir, lll.of observation applies to bo.'h Demo-

crats and Republicans.
The normally partisan and wasp politics.

ish Harry S. Truman, for instance,
praises the Ariminist ration'.! far- -

reaching Middle hast Doctrine,
evrn though it places hi.n in op
position to the man he called "one
of our greatest Secretaries of
State" Dean Acheson. It also pits

may una me pesi mu....6 stalk 31 feet 3 inches. . . or
.States in the south.Unitet. " h hci ht o( the

there, census figures show fnc "yT
of six women of marriageable age Tj;at fo, Jjm BowiCi who n
already have landed a man. but

g mv ou(door carying knj(
one of every four men is still sin-- . iM jn (hc Aam0 was (he
gie- - dandv of the frontier. . . in his

That only halt the nations wcre 40 shirts, 22 nw
fessional men such as doctors, njng coa(Si 6 evening jackets, 4

lawyers and architects make
capeSi a si (0p hat, and 3 buck-- a

will before they die. . . do they skjn snirls , , hunting trips
hope to figure out a way to take nc had an 3 buckskin shirts
it with them? washed daily.

That soap is believed to have Tha( Sir winston Churchill likes
first cime into limited use about ,his cognhQ vdh a spiash 0 s0(ja
the time of Christ. . . infant mor- -

lhe Du,c o Windsor prefers
tality today is lowest in countries hjj Q1 ,hc rocl(s a big sniffer,
having the largest per capita use That tne onc question most olten
of soap. '

asked me by strange women at
That the $20 bill is the only one cocku,ii pa,ties is, "Why doesn't

tha' has a picture of the white he baseball umpire hold up his
house on it. . . it also bears the',t,(t hand to indicate a ball, just
portrait of Andy Jackson, a Demo- - Ls h(, docs his ri(,nt band to call
cratic President, but Democrats a strike.", , . thc only reason I
comp' in only Republicans can can tnjnk o( (hat umpires pr0,.
afford to see it. , ably need to keep the fingers o

Iruman anninst Adlai K. Steven
sun and National Chairman Paul
M. liutler.

A majority of Senale-Hous-

Democrats favor Ike's program
lor military defense Middle
Kast. although dubious over pro-
posals for economic aid. Their
attitude is regarded as especially
magnanimous, in view of Hepub-lica-

campaign boasts tha' the

N Democrats' Factional Fight
The fierce factional fight fore-

cast among Democratic Conserve
tives and Liberals has been a dud.
Relations between the two wings,
despite basic dilferences, were
never more harmonious.

Senate Majority Leader Lyndon
B. Johnson killed the nmt.cii to

bar filibusters when it was offered
by the

bloc. But the Texan and Sen-

ator Knowland immediately joined
in an agreement to liberalize Rule
XXII along the lines proposed by
the Northern faction.

As a result, a moderate Civil
Rights program will probably he
enacted at this session, thereby
preventing a serious division
among the Democrats that might
be fatal again in I960.

Instances of American
.Sportsmanship

The opposing Democrats are on
excellent terms, personally. At
the close of each Senate day, John-
son usually meets in his office with
a small group. Sen-
ator Humphrey is always included

inai anions "mci nunuii onP hand tree to count wun.
her career hate Smith

Suez Canal and allied problems
were approaching a settlement be-

cause of Eisenhower-Dulle- s states-

manship.

Isolationists' Finally .Surrendering

That it was Sir William Osier,
has a S100.000 collection of the grci.t physician, who said,

"the desire to take medicine is
That the mountain goat is per- Deri.ns thc greatest feature

haps the only horned mammal whioh distinguishes man from the
to Ike

Kven stubborn John Foster
Dulles eschews partisanship. He

that regularly sits on us naunencs. arnmais."

Bernard Mainwarin"
Salem and Oregon lost a great friend Saturday.
Bernard Mainwaring's enthusiasm for the ultimate effort in

everything he did caused his untimely death following a

heart attack. We're sure he meant to have it that way. He was
a man who drove himself with seemingly unbounded energies.
No task was too large, none too small.

He died at the relatively young age of 50. Had he lived for
20 more years, he wouldn't have considered slowing down. It
was his way of life. He had to be busy. Work was his greatest
thrill, his recreation, his whole existence.

It isn't easy for one who has known a man like Bernard
Mainwaring closely for several years to write the final 30

to his career. He died at the pinnacle of his suc-

cess, at a time when the hopes and dreams he had worked for
most of his adult life were being realized.

What kind of man was he who rose from a modest begin-
ning to become one of the most influential newspaper publish-
ers in the west? It would take a article to relate
those facts. He was widely-know- and liked. And yet there is
much that many of his friends and associates didn't know
about him. We'll try to relate some of the highlights of the
man whose untimely death has cast a pall of gloom over his
associates in Salem and in many areas of the nation.

Mr. Mainwaring was a newspaperman first, last and always.
He was an extremely capable businessman, as attested by his
continued rise in the publishing business. But his main in-

terest was the news and editorial side of the newspaper. With
him it was an absorbing passion. He firmly guided the hand-

ling and play of news stories in the Capital Journal. Every
newspaper he owned has reflected his vibrant personality and
enthusiasm.

Perhaps his greatest love was the editorial page where he
distinguished himself for many years as a firm and positive
writer. He was not a crusader, but had a high conception of
editorial responsibility and the responsibility of a newspaper
in helping to form public opinion.

Ho loved politics. He thrived on the rough and tumble of a

political campaign and made his views clear on all important
issues. He was never a fence slraddlcr. He bore malice to no
one. He felt personal friendship for many men in high places
with whose views he differed. He often said he didn't have
time to hato anyone. Ho was widely quoted by oilier news-

papers of the Northwest,

(This item, I know, will bring me
conceded rather ruefully that the
I niled States might have adopted
a firmer Middle East polity se
eral years ago. thereby staving ofi

today's difficulties. But he sug-
gested with some humility (hat "It
it is never too late to mend."

along with such veteran Conserva
tives as Russell of dcorgin, Hay- -

The old Taft faction is finally

TRICKY
Shei'.nan County Journal

Speaker Pat Doolcy is reporter!
as saying that the bill to repeal
thc surtax and increase the rates
to obtain the same amount of

money is all in one section of the
law. Referendum against the rates
would also be against the surtax
repeal. It is a neat trick, even a
slcik trick, and an unworthy trick.
It would very likely be cheaper
for the taxpayer to repeal the new
rates and keep the surtax.

den of Arizona, Stennis of Missis

816 letters for secretaries saying,
"how about the old goat I work
for? He does nothing but sit on

his haunches, and il he doesn't
have horns, he ought to!")

That an easy way to take an
unused stamp from an envelope
is to dip thc corner containing the

sta"ip in boiling water for a mo-gi-

our own people a job when
and if there is one to give.

M. B. Finch,
Salem, Ore.

surrendering to Ike. save for Joe sippi and other Soulherners. Ar.'l

Humphrey is not afraid to beardMcCarthy of Wisconsin. Senators
Jenner and Capehart of Indiana these sages.

OPEN FORUMHumphrey helps to hnd the '56 GROUP VOTR ANALYSIS-TS- o. 3have indicated (hat they wtl! sup-
port the White House program, al-

though not completely happy in
their new role.

gap between Congressional Demo-
crats and Party bigwigs in dis-

agreement with the
philosophy and leadership.

Whereas the two Texans "piusec!

Women Equal Men for FirstSenator Everett McKinley Dirk A

Time in November Electionsen. a raft lieutenant and a Chi-

cago Tribune i'tol and isolationist,
aches In succeed Senator Willi? m

to join Butler's Advisory Commit-
tee. Humphrey serves on it v.iili

Arrange, for the cash you
need . . . now ... on signa-
ture only, auto or furni-
ture. Money for every plan
, . . every purchase. Just

F. Knowland as spokesman for Ei Iruman. Stevenson and Eleanor

Asks First Choice
To People at Home

To The Editor:

Why all the help for the refu-

gees?
1 am a World War I veteran, a

skilled mechanic, out of work,
though not through any fault of

mine; just that there isn't any
work in my profession.

There are many unskilled work

By GEORGE GALLUP
.iiiprli-a- loshlut of Public ClDtnloalsenhower in the Upper Chamber Roosevelt. inireetor. i

In the face of a divided and (EDITOR'S NOTE: Following is
hostile and shattered world, llieseSenator's Chivalry

Even Senator Knowland's plan

phone for 1 trip service.

$25 to $2000
a representative sample of voters
was asked to express a preference
between the two possible tickets.

In the April survey, women gave
the GOP ticket el per cent pre-
cisely the vote recorded in today's

one in the scries of special reports
by the Gallup Poll on how major
groups in the population voted in
the November election.)

instances of American sanily and
sportsmanship set an exam pi 2 lor
friends and foes alike.to retire from his important post

KINCETON', N. J. Women analysis. From thatCalm Inspiration Remains
ers receiving unemployment
checks also. Were these jobs
g ven to our own people first,
and the refugee not shown first

voters made t. S. political nisiory point on, me voic 01 women vonea
last November on two counts: only three percentage points from

I. For the first time since they
w per cent to .vj per centIkes Main Characteristic choice, it would certainly relieve

of suffrage On the other band me Aprilwere liven the rl.ht
36 years ago, women went to the trial heat results showed men

voting 57 per cent for the Eiscn- -

the state of some expense. I be-

lieve in help for all. I also believe
our people should be thc first to

By JAMKS MAHl.OW
Associated Press Newi Analyst

Mr. Mainwaring was a completely honest man. He was hon-

est with himself and with everyone and everything he touched.
He detested, and In earlier days was shocked, by dishonest
acts. In later years, lie often said nothing shocked or surprised
him. But to the end he maintained the belief that everyone
was basically honest. Over the years, he overlooked many acts
by employes that bordered on sham. Many times, he simply
didn't want to know about them.

Which leads to his relations with associates and employes.
He was a successful businessman. Ho shared his rewards with

polls In about the same number as

receive employment. I have talkedmen to vole In a presidential clec-- : vur; " n ana

,lon July, the figure held steady at 59

' Cal Stavenau, Mgr.

375 N. Liberty St. Phone EM Salem

Houri: Mon.-Fr- i. Sat. Open ueninpj by appointment
loam madt lo raitdanli el n.arby towni

with many people who are of thcview.
Eisenhower can hardly claim

WASHINGTON Wl The Prosi-den- t

Kisenhower who moves into
his second term today is in some
wnys not the same ninn who took

2. It was the women's vole that "w. in uie iumiiuic s
irst check after the conventions,accounted lor the mo)or part

same opinion. In this day and age
there are so many worthy things
to give to your contribution, big or

credit for the Hed reverses. Cer-
tainly not directly. The Kremlin's the figure dropped to 53 per centthe Elsenhower margin over Slev.

and by late September it hadolfice four years ago. He has
small, is most vital. So let usfallen to 52 per cent.all cmplovos. Ho always met them at the same level and his grown, he has learned, and he

iron grip had begun to slip before
Eisenhower took office as in
Yugoslavia and acceleratedfairness gained him their loyal support. And he backed his understands his country better.

enson in 19.r6, as was true in 19.V2.

In a special anal-

ysis based on survey data. Insti-

tute statisticians find that vir-

tually half of lhe more than 62,- -

Hut he still retains a quality afler Malm s death in 1953.employes without question, especially on the editorial side
of the newspaper. Youthful and energelic himself, he liked to In foreign affairs Eisenhowerwhich historians may consider

liis greatest contribution to Amer-
ican life a quality he originally

000.000 votes cast in the November jnjio)Sn'Scon be credited with no basically
new ideas. He is folloWinir the election were those of women.

Actually, in terms of percentagepolicy of President Truman inbrought to the presidency. It's his
ability to stay calm and convey

surround himself with people who had the same character-
istics.

Mr. Mainwaring was born in Golham, Wise, but he moved
in Newborn as a boy. From that time on he was an Oregonian.
Ho lived in Idaho as publisher of the Idaho Free Press in

of turnout, men have a slight edge
a sense ot confidence. Willi survey results indicating

The impact of the revolts in
Hungary and the Middle East cris-
is during thc last 10 days of thc
campaign is clearly seen in the
following table, which shows the
Republican percentage by men and
women in lhe Institute's semi-
final report, published on Oct. 31,
and today's figures:

Semi- - Today's
Final Figures

Survey
Men 52-

-,
5.11

Women 59 61

Copyright, 1957. American
Institute of Public Opinion

Four years ago he inherited a that 61 per cent of men voted, com
nation which was at war in Korea, pared lo 58 per cent of women.

conlnining communism by aid,
alliances and military bases over-
seas.

But in these past four years he
has shown himself a master pol-
itician in a way unique among
politicians: by avoiding nersonal

Nampa for IB' years. While he always boosted that area, his

great love was Oregon and the Willamette valley. But when these percentages are SPECIAL

PURCHASE
projected against the total number
of men and women of voting age
as of last November, when womenconflicts, whether as a deliberate

policy or a natural' altitude And outnumbered men in the population
' of 53,700.000 to

desperately worried about com-
munism abroad, and so divided
over McCnrthyism it was almost
neurotically suspicious of com-
munism at home.

He got the war ended. It was a
far from perfect armistice. Bui
it did get Ibe killini; slopped and
forestalled Ibe chance of a bigger
war.

He remained aloof from nerson- -

he has benefited.

Fnnm the lime he was graduated in 1020 from Oregon Stale
College until 1953, his fondest desire had been to own the
Capital Journal in Salem. The day he purchased the news-

paper from George Putnam in January of 195.1 was probably
the high point of his life. He gave up a growing and profitable
newspaper in Nampa to lake over the Capital Journal where
he knew he would have a more demandinc job. But that was

by a margin
the turnout race between

men and women ends in a virtual
draw.

Official election figures, which
have just become available, show
the' Kisenhower-iNixn- ticket re-

ceiving 35.5fi9.270 votes to 26.03-1.-

They Say Today
Quotta Kroin The New,

By I'NITKI) PRESS

Gleaming new bathroom fixtures reduced for our January clearance. Plan now to re-

model that bathroom. Buy your fixtures now on easy budget plans and savelMainwaring's way of doing things. He loved the challenge involvement with Sen. McCar

Salem l'.i Yrs. Ago
By RF.N MAXWELL

Jan. 21, 1944

Salem Y.MCA had celebrated its
freedom from debt with a mort-
gage burning ceremony participat-
ed in by members of the board,
presided over by Paul B. Wallace,
Paul Wallace. Salem business

my Itut his aides cer NKW YORK: Ingrid Rergman
(tiscussinc press coverace with a... t n .i .j

Salem presented. And since he had always wanted to own the
Capital Journal, he was finally home.

Mr. Mainwaring was a man. He fought his way
from a small beginning on the llcrmiston Herald through the

tainly with his knowledge and
approval look a stand against
McCarthy and set in motion the
Sonnle scrutiny which drove the

newsmen during her weekend in !annrftvimatrlv urn nm votes.New York: Based on the nationwide major-part-

vote only. I ho Kisenhowor- -"My life is yours.' athroom FixturesRcdhunter into thesmall daily and metiium-siz- newspaper lielcl to tne semi-- , isconsin leader and philanthropist devotedNixon ticket polled 57.8 per centshadows.
Alter that the haired anil vili- -

ClIICAtiO: Mrs. Bertha Sm'i i.'m . .'.. c, .. nearly 50 years to advancing edu
' ' l' " '"',

for of Mlinnnl .rH .nrl.t in.li U- -praying recovery her 18- - Kofauvcr
In its final estimate of the 195fi wos, do",n,r of Wallace waierfront

metropolitan Capital Journal. His first newspaper venture at
Hcrmiston was the product of several years of personal sacri-
fice; and saving. From there be went up the ladder.

One of his outstanding attributes was a belief that every
businessman should devote as much time as possible to civic
and community affairs. His list of such activities in cities

Mn, a wno Mimlavi r took office, m 19..3 bogan to v;nrenlercd his 3lh of uSr'' ous sloop ns a M.f
election outcome, the Institute csi nauace oiea

3-P- c. Set OnlyIt if .m,l,r th Vi.n. . ' ' ' J

Only the good Lord reallyhowor onliniH'ss the mass ofwhere he had lived is long and productive

ported the Kisenhowcr Nixon vote n m.cago. .nine
at 59 5 per cent In error of onlv wh,lc making a plane con- -

17 per cent. This is the third ncct""1'

election since 1948 1:, which the Marion coimlv rourt hadr"".r"S p? resolution leading up to".
knows what's ahead for Paul. In

His arrival in Salem proved to he of lienofit to many com

... .(..., '. Plan lor erection ot a new court
BATHTUB 1Today's analysis shows the fol 3230mlowing vole in llie .vivemner elec-

tion by men and women:
MUX'S VOTK

Klsenllower-Nlxnt- l 55rp

the meantime, we will pray for
him and do our best (o make him
comfortable."

WASHINGTON': Lewis I..
Strauss, chairman of the Atomic
Knergy Commission announcing
Russia has exploded another nu-
clear bomb:

"The Soviets yesterday conduct-
ed' another nuclear weapons lest
in their current series which has
been resumed since announce- -

Gleaming porcelain enamel-
ed bathtub (with recess-

ed valves and pop-u- waste).

house as a post war project. .Mar.
6. 1944 was the date set for a pub-
lic hearing on the proposal. (New
Marion coiinly courthouse costing
SI. 912. 000 was mostly huiP during
19,'.:i. It was dedicated debt free
Friday, June 18. 19541.

Salem's first junior citizen for
1944 was Ralph W. Johnson. 33.

Americans regained confidence in
themselves lo handle domestic
communism without (ear or hys-
teria.

As a result of the public dis-

enchantment with McCarthy and
his followers. Kisenhower finally
dominated the Kepuhlican parly.
I p to Him ho had seemed to lean
oer backwards to please the
parly's reactionary wing. There-afle- r

he sleered n more liberal
course

The Kisenhower who nowadays
urges expansion of Social Secur-il- .

lhe ininiinimi wage and public

munity projects, which he helped both personally and through
the news columns of lhe Capital .loiirnal. He believed that he
should devote at least as much time to civic activities as he
did to operating his own newspaper. And in thc four years he
was in Salem, he did just that.

One might think thai a man who was exposed to extremes
of life that newspaper people view nearly every day would be-

come something of a cynic. Many are. Mr. Mainwaring wasn't,
lie was a deeply religious man who gave of his time and tal-

ents to church work. In all his years as a newspaper publisher,
he never published liquor advertising, not because he was

against imbibing as such, bill lie felt he didn't want to help it

along. Hccause of this belief, he refused thousands of dollars

All fixtures "A" grade, acid re-

sisting enamel.
Stevenson-Kefauve- r 45

WOMKN'S VOTK 1956

Klsenhower-Nixo- Glr
Stevciison-Kediuve- r 39

President hisenhower in IS manager of the Willamette Vallevment of a Soviet test was made bad a majority of popular votcsldivis ion of the Portland General
by the i nited Mates on Nov. IT, oi n, ww, ooo. linseil on survey tl.ita. Klectric Co
1956."

l lo educalion has traveledin advertising revenues yearly. He didn't drink or smoke him
men voters accounica lor 2.1KK1.0OO; .

of this majority; women accounted On this day in 1944 Sears. Roe-fo- r
6.7IHUXH1, Or. putting it an-- ; buck Co. was advertising wool

other way. 70 per cent of the maj- - blankets imported from the Arcen- -

PITTSHUHCU: Don C. Rariekself hul he knew humanity and didn't attemiit lo force his t.isennower oi
the late 1940s. leader of a protest movement tocnrivictions on others.

39.95 Closet

China
closet com hination

(with white seat, an-

gle stop and supply,
seal ring, bolts,
screws).

29.95 Basin

China 17x19 modern

design basin (with
mixer faucet, metal

lift waste, trap,
stops and supplies,
drain bushing).

It was in those days that Kisen curb I'nited Steelworkers of ority by which Kisenhower defeat line, regular Ji;.9.i values forbower, as president of Columbia lAllier Ca Ones Increases . P.1 n r.n l, ...
In: sily. said that if a person the t'SW Rn.ir.l'. r,.. i. k,. .i, . ... ..i 1, s c!.-- j . 'He was a confirmed exlroverl-- a man of the hearty hand
wanted security he could find it don of anneals for nrntesishake whose love of people and their thoughts won him ny way ot cumpansion. here is

friends everywhere. He loved to lalk as most newspaper peo'n " u'a slafment which ers to be listed on election b.il- - 'the' vote' by men and women in' Flans "ere shaping for a ground
do. hul he alwavs '"''"''' Kisoohower-Nixo- breaking ceremony at Salem'spie had somellung to sav of importance, lie mmnr.Tnlhc ,l'oZl

: ' o(:. It, docsn t ,look to me ike he ticket po ed 55 4 per cent alumina from clav plant and setwas always in demand as a public speaker. And lie looked for- - , he New and Fair Deals under Stc'Executive Board had anv inlen- wide to 44 6 per cent for en- - for Jan. 22. 1944 at 2 30 p m.
ward to it. Many times in Idaho he drove I. it) miles over; which the government assumed tion of giving us a lair and

Eight native Oregonians weremgnwa.is to address groups anil Pack tne same some responsiniuiy lor the peo- - square hearing MKVS VOTK
Flsrnhoner-Nixii- SSeright. l"r s wruare.

Once in Idaho he was called upon to be lhe speaker at the!, '"'be Kisenhower who took office LIBERAL TRADE-I- N ALLOWANCE - REPLACE NOW!WASHINGTON: A woman guest
shrieking as Vice President Nixon
passed during a giant reception in

holding rank of general in World
War II: I.. R. Boyd. J. G. Chris-
tiansen. Arnold J. Fund. F. von
Harten Kimble. Fredrick McCabe.
It. M. Montague. Owen Sumners
and Leo. A. Walton.

annual foolball banquet at the College of Idaho, lie was an , ti
'

, ,Te !

Sieve 47
WOMKN'S VOTK 1952

Klsenhower-Nixo- 5
Stevensnn-Sparkma- 42

enthusiastic fan. but dually knew little of football at that ,,.i,.n..,.i .,,. ,h r.mill,.,. nonor oi the slate governors at-
time. In spile of this, he spoke for an hour and a half on lhe; lions of government. This showed tending the inauguration Institute election studies indi

"Oh. I touched him." cated that approximately 31.050.OiW
HIGH QUALITY, BAKED ENAMEL

WHITE SEATSA Siiiilt or Two
nigniy-tecnnic- sunject ot I oolb.il and ditln l lose a listener up particularly in his answers at
He had simply taken the time to inform himself on football his early news conlerences when
hislnrv and modern meilinds m,l fr,.n. ilmi lime was slanuied ""'re was no lime for his aides

men voted in the 19.V2 presiden-
V1KNNA: Austrian Chancellor lull election, compared to 30.4.1.- -

A particularly daring group of' prepare his answers. .Tubus liaab attacking tyrannical ivo women. $195as an "expert" on gridiron activities. I nited States Air r orce pilots wa:

STEEL MEDICINE

CABINETS

Baked enamel cabinet with glass shelves.

Stainless steel framed mirror.

1,1 '""' v.ui. mm uiiiiiuinan rule wnicn is lorcing
- - -

tjn..nntl.. .t.n.. i. . i i i .i i-- i NOW ONLYsent to scatter propaganda leaflets
over Berlin one ni.nht during Worldi V ii.iineii prcMiiciu oi ine 0.1I.-U- i oi- - i,elore that be preached against thousands of Hungarians to lice Still another sharp contrast in

ted F und, his editors published his picture on page one with- - government spending. But (or thc to Austria: I' thc political battle between the
out his knowledge. He was extremely concerned lest readers past three years, when he had to "It is unbelicveable that in the sexes" throughout 1956 was the War II.

All planes returned safely to the
base except one. Dawn came, but

think lie was trying to promote himself and ordered that lus;lo"k at the problems involved, the last four days despite the fierce (act that women were much more

picture never appear on page one again until his death. I.illle h'",s" he h"' "ered have heeni winter weather. 1.261 fugitives consistent than men in their sup- -

going up. not d 'wn. nevertheless came to Austria. Is port ot the Republican candi no plane. F inally engines were
heard and the pilots dashed out todid any of us rcalue that it was to come so soon.

85t- u.- - r . . , . . "v ei m Him. is wen iiu-i- any plainer evinenee inai min ociore ami oner uie noinin- -

p
""" "Var-t- V fit m CO lMl a'meet the missing member.uu muse vi us wnu nave wnrKoo w in n m at foe i a la i.in...j ,k l . i , ,i. j; L. 9Priced

From Only
. I Ul ii iiiiui iiivu, maims in I'm i to iiie were onven oy anx- - anug vimxemionsi. it,er. ..... muried where have you Been- - tneuiiuion, uaasini; leaves a voin wnicn we win ue uiinuiu io:rxiremeiy elfieient team ot men icty and (ear.
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